1 WEST ELEVATION (SOUTH BARNSIDE WAY)

2 NORTH ELEVATION (EAST HAYSTACK STREET)

3 EAST ELEVATION (SOUTH SHADYWOOD WAY)
1. SOUTH ELEVATION (HARD TOP)

2. NORTH ELEVATION (HARD TOP)

3. SOUTH ELEVATION (EAST BRIGHTSIDE STREET)
1. BODY: INTERSTATE BRICK "MOUNTAIN RED"
   SIZE: 3-5/8" X 2-1/4" X 7-5/8"

2. ACCENT: INTERSTATE BRICK "ASH"
   SIZE: 3-5/8" X 2-1/4" X 7-5/8"

3. BASE: INTERSTATE BRICK "IRON STONE"
   SIZE: 3-5/8" X 7-9/16" X 15-5/8"

4. CANOPY: ALPOLIC METAL PANELS "BONE WHITE"

5. WINDOW MULLIONS: DARK BRONZE FINISH